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Powder Soap  Manufacturing

Introduction
Previously not acknowledged as a main stream manufacturing business, but for the discerning person, 
looking for something out
of the ordinary it offers a unique and highly profitable opportunity that affords the entrepreneur a 
simplistic business that generates
a wonderful living.

Benefits/Advantages:
Cash business (depending o n market sector, this can be up to 100%).

Simple manufacturing process (one manufacturing process).
Easy administration (very few product lines and variations).
High demand for product (everybody uses it).
Easy to market.

Related Available Machines:
Liquid Detergent Manufacturing Machine
Bar Soap (Beauty & Laundry) Manufacturing

Machine Attributes:
The machine manufactures Hi-Foam and Low-Foam washing powders.
These powders are compliant to Fully Automatic and Semi Automatic washing machines and can also 

be used for hand washing.
The machine is capable of producing +/- 800 kg of soap powder per hour, that means a production of 

+/- 6 400kg of soap
powder per day!

Various formulations readily available.
The carcass of the machine is epoxy coated.
The electrics of the machine comply with all industrial regulations. Three-phase electricity is 

required.
The machine carries a twelve-month conditional warrantee.

Machine Dimensions:
Length: 2,5 meters
Width: 1,8 meters
Height: 1,6 meters

Raw Materials
Foam Detergent Powder (Lower-end)  Sodium Carbonate  Sodium Sulphate  STPP Salt
Sodium Metasilicate  Sulphonic Powder  Sodium Perborate  Water  Foam Detergent Powder 

(High-end)  Sodium Carbonate  Sodium Sulphate  STPP  Sal  Sodium Metasilicate  Sulphonic 
Liquid  Optical Brightener

Marketing
Household brands of market leaders are becoming more expensive by the day; research done proves 
that there is a huge gap in the
market.
Target Market: General Public, Wholesalers, Retailers, Hawkers, Laundromats and the huge export 
market due to the weak Rand.

Cost of manufacture
With manufacturing costs of R 2,90 per kg, one is able to reap great financial rewards from this 
lucrative business!
Supplies to produce 1kg of lower-end washing powder would cost R2.90
Supplies to produce 1kg of High end washing powder would cost R4.04

Machine Pricing:
The Cost of the 

Support
!Business Plan Preparation

!Financing Assistance

!Comprehensive on-site training

!Business Development.

!Marketing Tools. eg.  Busi. Cards , website etc.

!Marketing Plan..
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BUSINESS PACKAGE 

 

“We set you up in business”

 - 

 

Send request for Quotation to admin@bomba.co.za
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